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Did You Know the
City of Kamloops
Tournament Capital
Program was
developed in 1985?
• Created to support
tournament hosting and
welcoming out of town
visitors.
• Thousands of sport &
cultural events at all levels
and sizes, from regional
tournaments to World
Championships have been
held in Kamloops.
• Tournament Capital events
have generated more than
$250 million in new
spending in Kamloops.

What does the
Tournament Capital
Program mean to you
and your family?
• Tournaments inject millions
into our local economy,
creating jobs for workers of all
ages and skills.
• As Canada’s Tournament
Capital, new venues are being
built and maintained at a high
level, which are used by
residents when tournaments
are not taking place.
• Providing volunteer
opportunities for individuals
or families to get involved
with, to meet new people,
learn new skills and be part of
a fun event!
• The chance to watch high-level
competitors from all over the
world compete and inspire
local athletes to set new,
personal goals.

Where did the
Tournament Capital
logo come from?
The logo was commissioned
by local artist Vaughn Warren
in 2002.
The logo highlights the
recognizable peaks of
Mounts Peter and Paul. The
colours chosen reflect the
green of the valley bottom in
Kamloops and the warm
desert colours of the
grasslands.
The blue ribbon along the
bottom illustratres the
meeting of the North and
South Thompson rivers.
A gold medal with red maple
leaf, representing what
athletes strive for in Canada’s
Tournament Capital!

• A strong sport community
• In 2015, close to 27,000
means numerous recreational
sport participants and their
opportunities for your family
families came to Kamloops
!
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IIHF World Women's Hockey Championships, Mar 26-Apr 4
National Wheelchair Basketball Championships, Apr 22-24 • Legacy Performance Games, Apr 15-17, July 22-24
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Thank you !

from PACIFICSPORT INTERIOR BC
“It takes a COMMUNITY to BUILD a CHAMPION”
Thank you Kamloops Blazer’s Sport Society
•

For the direct impact for coach
development in the Kamloops region.

• For providing $150,000 towards our
PacificSport Athlete National Travel
Grants since 2001.
• For being a partner for coach professional
development.
PacificSport prides itself that there are no administration fees attached to the
funding support from the Kamloops Blazer’s Sport Society.

www.kamloopsblazerssportssociety.com 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA

$50 off Our Regular Room Rate*

Sports teams welcome – meeting room packages, family suites

1-800-244-8424

190 rooms ranging from standard rooms to
3 bedroom kitchen suites
• Indoor & outdoor hot tubs, exercise facility
• Fully equipped meeting room complete with
80” HDTV
• Perfect facility for team building, AGM,
conference or retreat
•

Close and Affordable
3220 Village Way, Sun Peaks, BC V0E 5N0
cahiltylodge.com

THANK YOU

* Quote “BLAZERS” when booking. Valid APR 1 - NOV 30, 2016.
Minor restrictions may apply

Simply the nicest
to the Sports Legacy fund for your
ongoing support towards scholarships
and bursaries for WolfPack athletes,
we appreciate it!

INTRODUCTION
By Bob Smillie, Executive Director

The 2016 edition of the Kamloops Blazers
Sports Society Annual Report outlines the
Sports Legacy Fund allocations for 2016 and
reports on the community impact of the
2015 grants.
This is an important reflection on the
2015 funding as the outcomes are based
on the recipient organization’s utilization of
the funding. This is an integral component
of the evaluation of the sport legacy grants
and is an open and transparent method to
determine if the assets of the Society have
been well invested.
The Annual Report represents the
evaluation and confirmation that the
grants have been appropriately directed,
contributing to the capacity of the recipient
organizations or meeting the expectations
outlined in the application process.
It recognizes that the Sports Legacy
Fund is a community resource and the
reporting commits to the transparency of
the allocation process.
The $7.5 million fund resulted from the
sale of the Kamloops Blazers Hockey Club
franchise in 2007 and a contribution with
the dissolution of the Blazers Foundation in
2008.
www.kamloopsblazerssportssociety.com 

The Society has operated independently
from the Kamloops Blazers Hockey
Club since 2007 but has dedicated the
Sports Legacy Fund to the history of the
community support for the franchise since
its inaugural “Blazers” season in 1984.
The first grants were distributed in 2009
and 2016 marks the eighth allocation for a
total of $2.475 million. During this time, 91
Kamloops and region organizations have
received grants.
Applications are received from October
1st to November 30th of each year and
reviewed to evaluate the eligibility of the
requests following which an allocation
process is used to determine the direction of
grants for the following year.
The process and an oversight of the
Society governance structure may be
reviewed by accessing the Society website
at www.kamloopsblazerssportssociety.com.
The 2016 allocation of $335,000 is
directed to 31 sport organizations. A
number of the grants are leveraged or are
matched, providing for the completion of
capital projects, equipment purchases or
coaching support.
5

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
EXECUTIVE
President: Murray Owen
Vice-President: Brendan Martin
Treasurer: Dennis Coates
Secretary: Ron Maguire

DIRECTORS
Greg Hermiston • Christine Cross
Ray Jolicoeur • Frank Rossi

Helping teams to
reach their goals
The aim of KPMG’s business advisers is to turn
understanding of risk, industries and business
trends into value for our clients – helping them
manage the challenges that change can bring.
Contact us at 250-372-5581
kpmg.ca

© 2016 KPMG LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership and a member firm of the KPMG network of independent member
firms affiliated with KPMG International Cooperative (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. All rights reserved. 11860
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Sports Legacy Fund Annual Report – 2016

2016 GRANT ALLOCATION SUMMARY
ORGANIZATION

GRANT

2000 Select Girls Soccer

$ 1,250

DIRECTION OF FUNDING
Uniforms

Adaptive Sports at Sun Peaks

2,500

Coaching Development

Barriere Recreation Society

4,210

Equipment, Capital Project for Building
Maintenance and Coaching

First Nations Snowboard Team

5,000

Greater Kamloops BMX
Heffley-Rayleigh Slopitch Association
Kamloops Aquatic Club
Kamloops Bike Riders Association
Kamloops Blazers Academic Awards
Kamloops Cheerleading Society
Kamloops Dragon Boat Festival
Kamloops Gymnastics and Trampoline Centre
Kamloops Heat Soccer Club
Kamloops Jr. Blazers Adapted Hockey Team
Kamloops Jr. Football Association

16,227
5,500
11,536
6,944
1,200
18,776
2,000
20,000
8,480
4,170
25,000

Snowboard Equipment and Clothing
Capital Project - Moto Shed and Fencing
Contribution
Capital Project - Retaining Wall Replacement
Equipment for Electronic Timing
Equipment for Trail Work, Training and Kiosk
Academic Awards
Spring Flooring and Safety Stripping
Race Course Markers
Spring Floor Replacement
Uniforms
Uniforms
Equipment and Uniforms Contribution

Kamloops Long Blades Association

5,748

Safety Mats

KMHA Coaches Conference

5,000

Coaching Development

Kamloops Millennium Football Club

1,250

Uniforms

Kamloops Performance Cycling Centre
Kamloops Sunrays Synchronized Swim Club
Kamloops Therapeutic Riding Association
Kamloops Track and Field Club

10,000
2,310
10,000
6,054

Capital Project - Washroom
Training Equipment
Services for Office Replacement on Crestline
Property
Equipment

Kamloops Waterski Club

11,000

Adaptive Ski Equipment and Jump Skis

KidSport Kamloops Chapter

30,000

Funding Contribution

McArthur Island Lawn Bowling Club

3,500

Greens Roller

North Shore Carpet Bowlers

2,000

Equipment and Uniforms

PacificSport Interior BC

80,000

Spirit Warriors Society

500

Sun Peaks Alpine Club

4,500

Sun Peaks Nordic Club

5,023

TRU Sports Task Force

25,000

TOTAL

www.kamloopsblazerssportssociety.com 

Coaching Development and Program Support
Coach Development
Wireless Timing Equipment Contribution
Biathlon Rifles and Coaching Development
Athletic Scholarships

$ 334,678
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GRANT ALLOCATIONS 2009-16
ORGANIZATION
2000 Girls Select Soccer

2009-2014

2015

2016

TOTAL

-

-

1,250.00

1,250.00

Adaptive Sports at Sun Peaks

19,329.37

10,500.00

2,500.00

32,329.37

Ashcroft and District Tennis Association

13,020.00

13,020.00

-

-

Barriere Recreation Society

2,540.95

-

4,210.00

6,750.95

BC Summer Games 60+ Soccer Team

1,664.00

-

-

1,664.00

City Youth Special Needs Hockey Program

2,786.24

-

-

2,786.24

-

-

16,227.00

16,227.00

7,000.00

-

-

7,000.00

Greater Kamloops BMX
Harper Mountain Ski Club
Heffley-Rayleigh Slowpitch Association
Interior Grasslands Cycling Club
Kamloopa Club
Kamloops 55+ Curling Club

-

-

5,500.00

5,500.00

2,426.45

-

-

2,426.45

15,629.52

-

-

15,629.52

200.00

-

-

200.00

Kamloops Adapted Sports Association

24,043.00

-

-

24,043.00

Kamloops Aquatic Club

33,178.68

14,365.00

11,536.00

59,079.68

Kamloops Badminton Association

-

5,900.00

-

5,900.00

Kamloops Bike Riders Association

-

8,100.00

6,944.00

15,044.00

Kamloops Blaze Under 16 Girls Soccer

3,000.00

-

-

3,000.00

Kamloops Blazers Hockey Club Academic Awards

6,000.00

1,200.00

1,200.00

8,400.00

10,000.00

11,766.02

-

21,766.02

Kamloops Canoe and Kayak Club
Kamloops Cheerleading Society
Kamloops Collegiate Hockey Society - TRU Wolfpack
Kamloops Curling Club

-

4,542.00

18,776.00

23,318.00

42,138.58

-

-

42,138.58

9,333.94

-

-

9,333.94

Kamloops Dragon Boat Club

-

6,000.00

-

6,000.00

Kamloops Dragon Boat Festival

-

5,202.29

2,000.00

7,202.29

4,282.00

5,094.00

-

9,376.00

10,903.20

-

20,000.00

30,903.20

-

-

8,480.00

8,480.00

3,468.00

-

-

3,468.00

25,000.00

-

-

25,000.00

3,250.00

-

-

3,250.00

Kamloops Fencing Club
Kamloops Gymnastics and Trampoline Centre
Kamloops Heat Soccer Club
Kamloops Heat Soccer Club Women’s Division
Kamloops Judo Society
Kamloops Jr. B Rattlers Lacrosse Club
Kamloops Jr. Blazers Adapted Hockey Team

-

-

4,170.00

4,170.00

3,500.00

-

-

3,500.00

Kamloops Junior Football Association

55,812.06

10,121.94

25,000.00

90,934.00

Kamloops Long Blades Association

11,417.95

-

5,748.00

17,165.95

5,266.80

-

-

5,266.80

-

-

1,250.00

1,250.00

Kamloops Junior City Golf Championship Society

Kamloops Midget AAA Baseball RiverDogs
Kamloops Millennium FC

8



Sports Legacy Fund Annual Report – 2016

GRANT ALLOCATIONS 2009-16
ORGANIZATION

2009-2014

2015

2016

TOTAL

Kamloops Collegiate Baseball Society

97,300.00

-

-

97,300.00

Kamloops Minor Lacrosse Association

12,250.00

-

-

12,250.00

1,250.00

-

-

1,250.00

15,000.00

-

10,000.00

25,000.00

5,294.30

25,000.00

-

30,294.30

13,425.00

-

-

13,425.00

1,000.00

-

-

1,000.00

15,000.00

-

-

15,000.00

Kamloops Mystix Bantam AAA Hockey - KMHA
Kamloops Performance Cycling Club
Kamloops Pickleball Club
Kamloops River City Racers
Kamloops Rugby Club
Kamloops Sailing Association
Kamloops Skating Club

6,974.30

-

-

6,974.30

Kamloops Special Olympics

4,857.00

19,509.00

-

24,366.00

107,000.00

-

-

107,000.00
90,000.00

Kamloops Sports Council
Kamloops Sports Hall of Fame

90,000.00

-

-

Kamloops Squash Association

-

2,580.00

-

2,580.00

8,239.28

-

2,310.00

10,549.28

Kamloops Sunrays Synchronized Swimming
Kamloops Target Sport Association Youth Program

3,323.00

-

-

3,323.00

Kamloops Team Handball Society

1,139.39

-

-

1,139.39

25,000.00

-

-

25,000.00

1,183.27

-

10,000.00

11,183.27

71,321.64

6,018.00

6,054.00

83,393.64

Kamloops Tennis Association
Kamloops Therapeutic Riding Association
Kamloops Track and Field Club
Kamloops Triathlon Club

-

1,575.00

-

1,575.00

14,935.29

6,074.09

-

21,009.38

Kamloops United Soccer Club

1,250.00

-

-

1,250.00

Kamloops Venom Jr. B Lacrosse Team

3,291.23

-

-

3,291.23

-

-

11,000.00

11,000.00

3,424.00

-

-

3,424.00

12,000.00

-

-

12,000.00

5,500.00

-

-

5,500.00

15,000.00

-

-

15,000.00
180,000.00

Kamloops Tsunami Summer Swim Club

Kamloops Waterski Club
Kamloops Youth Darts
Kamloops Youth Soccer Association
KATTS Competitive Team
KIBIHT: Kamloops Minor Hockey Association
KidSport Kamloops Chapter

120,000.00

30,000.00

30,000.00

KMHA Coaching Conference

30,000.00

5,000.00

5,000.00

40,000.00

Kolle Hockey Development Society - Ice Pirates Hockey

13,546.83

-

-

13,546.83

McArthur Island BMX

2,500.00

-

-

2,500.00

McArthur Island Curling Club

8,085.00

-

-

8,085.00

McArthur Park Lawn Bowling Club
Navy League of Canada
NorKam Football Booster Club

www.kamloopsblazerssportssociety.com 

7,576.60

-

3,500.00

11,076.60

17,400.00

-

-

17,400.00

831.03

-

-

831.03
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GRANT ALLOCATIONS 2009-16
ORGANIZATION

2009-2014

2015

2016

TOTAL

-

-

2,000.00

2,000.00

70,000.00

12,000.00

-

82,000.00

475,000.00

80,000.00

80,000.00

635,000.00

-

841.26

-

841.26

Riverside Lawn Bowling Club

2,500.00

1,600.00

-

4,100.00

Spirit Warriors Society

1,428.52

-

500.00

1,928.52

14,200.00

-

4,500.00

18,700.00

North Shore Community Carpet Bowlers
Overlander Ski Club
PacificSport Interior BC
River City Squash Organization

Sun Peaks Alpine Ski Club
Sun Peaks Hockey League
Sun Peaks Nordic Club
Sun Peaks Shares Kids Program
Team Brown Curling

1,000.00

-

-

1,000.00

22,730.04

-

5,023.00

27,753.04

9,000.00

-

-

9,000.00

4,751.18

-

-

4,751.18

Thompson Blazers Major Midget Hockey Club

38,500.00

5,000.00

-

43,500.00

Thompson Okanagan Diving Training Centre

2,320.59

-

-

2,320.59

Thompson Valley FC

1,250.00

-

-

1,250.00

Tk’emlups te Sewepemc (First Nations Snowboard Team)

5,000.00

-

5,000.00

10,000.00

Tournament City Derby Dolls

9,849.00

4,490.52

-

14,339.52

TRU Athletics Program

23,899.11

-

-

23,899.11

TRU Sports Task Force

51,000.00

25,000.00

25,000.00

101,000.00
17,500.00

Valleyview Skating Club

17,500.00

-

-

Wailua Outrigger Canoe Club

18,119.20

15,000.00

-

33,119.20

1,818,135.54

322,479.12

334,678.00

2,475,292.66

Total

Plumbing Gas
Heating HVAC
Air Conditioning
Geothermal
Sheet Metal
Fire Sprinkler
Emergency Service
Your Complete Plumbing, Heating and Air Conditioning
Service Professionals Celebrating the 2016 Sports Legacy Fund

IndustrIal | CommerCIal | InstItutIonal
serving Kamloops and area for over 65 years
10
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250-372-3441
Sports Legacy Fund Annual Report – 2016

GRANT RECIPIENT HIGHLIGHTS 2016
In January of each year, the Society Board
allocates the Sports Legacy Fund grants
either as a result of the application process
completed in November of the preceding
year or as Board initiatives, which currently
are multi-year commitments to PacificSport
Interior BC and the Kamloops Chapter of
KidSport.
The 2016 grants were allocated to 31
organizations.
A cross section of the sport community
have received funding this year that include
capital projects by the Greater Kamloops
BMX, Heffley-Rayleigh Slowpitch Association,
Kamloops Cheerleading Society, Kamloops
Gymnastics and Trampoline Centre,
Kamloops Performance Cycling Centre
and the Kamloops Therapeutic Riding
Association. These projects are for much
needed upgrades to the organizations’
facilities.
Highlighted again
this year is continued
support for the
community coaching
grants administered
by PacificSport Interior

BC for $65,000 and a grant of $30,000 to
the Kamloops KidSport Chapter to assist
financially disadvantaged youth participate
in organized sport. Since 2009, PacificSport
Interior BC has been granted $635,000,
which has gone directly to the community
without a management fee. This is a
reflection of the dedicated commitment by
this organization’s sporting excellence.
The 2016 allotment includes a $25,000
grant to the Kamloops Jr. Football
Association (Broncos) as a contribution
to equipment and uniform replacement,
$11,000 to the Kamloops Waterski Club
for equipment to establish an adapted ski
program and $5,748 for the provision of
safety mats for the Kamloops Long Blades.
The funding also includes $11,536 allocated
to the Kamloops Aquatic Club to assist in
a major upgrading to the Canada Games
Pool’s electronic meet timing systems.
Support for TRU
athletic scholarships was
maintained at $25,000
this year, $15,000 of
which will be matched
by the university.

ASSP thanks the Sports Legacy Fund
for their financial assistance allowing us
to work with students with disabilities
in Kamloops and the surrounding
area, allowing them to experience the
freedom, joy and satisfaction of skiing
with their classmates.
Contact AASP:
250-572-0616
adaptivesportsatsunpeaks.org
info@adaptivesportsatsunpeaks.org

www.kamloopsblazerssportssociety.com 
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GRANT IMPACTS 2015
The 2015 grants were provided to
27 Kamloops and Region organizations
representative of the sport community.
Five of the clubs had their grants deferred
to 2016 as projects were delayed or the
timing to access the grant postponed. The
organizations are the Kamloops Picketball
Club, Overlander Ski Club, Thompson Blazers
Major Midgets Hockey Team, Adaptive
Sports at Sun Peaks and the Kamloops
Dragon Boat Club. Their community impacts
will be reported in 2017.
The review provides the Society a process
to evaluate the grants and determine if the
funds continue to be well invested and meet
the expectations envisioned by the Sports
Legacy Fund vision, mission and guiding
principles. The outcomes are reflections by
the organizations based on the funding
impacts for 2015 and the strengthening of
their capacities.

KAMLOOPS AQUATIC CLUB
The Kamloops Aquatic Club utilized the
grant of $14,300 to purchase the equipment
to help assist their competitive swimming
program at the Canada Games Aquatic
Center. With this support, the club was able
to grow its Competitive Lifesaving program
during the Summer Camps by adding two
one week camps. The first camp offered was
for children 13 and under and the second
was for children 14 and over. They were
also able to augment the training for the
competitive swimmers and continued to
improve on their Provincial and National
rankings.
The timing equipment component
of the grant was a continuum of support
to upgrade the pool timing system and
enhance the club’s reputation for hosting
high quality competitive swim meets, which
12



contribute significantly to the capacity and
strength of the organization.

KAMLOOPS BADMINTON
ASSOCIATION
One of the 2015 goals for the Kamloops
Badminton Association was to offer a junior
program for the first time through Kamloops
Parks and Recreation. The purchase of
the $5,900 Black Knight shuttle launcher
enabled the club to run the successful
program in the Fall of 2015 to promote the
sport and teach skills for beginner players
aged 8 -13.
The two KBA coaches used the launcher
to complement skill development, drills
and games. The equipment allowed them
to be near the players to provide feedback,
while the automatic feeder launched up
to 50 shots to be returned. The sessions
culminated in November with parents and
players positive feedback.
The club and the community benefitted
by this introduction of a new community
program and KBA can look forward to
enhanced numbers of future players.

KAMLOOPS BIKE RIDERS
ASSOCIATION

In January 2014 the Kamloops Bike Riders
Association signed a partnership agreement
Sports Legacy Fund Annual Report – 2016

GRANT IMPACTS 2015
with BC Parks to manage the trail system
in the Lac Du Bois Protected Grasslands
Area.
The intent of the agreement was to
provide the community a sanctioned trail
system for cyclists and hikers to enjoy a
sensitive green space while enhancing
Kamloops’ reputation as a mountain biking
destination.
To achieve this, the KBRA and BC Parks
have created a multiyear plan to provide
trailhead infrastructure that will provide
users with amenities such as a map and
informational kiosk, a bathroom, and in the
future a larger parking area.
In 2015, with support of the grant of
$8,100, the KBRA was able to complete the
installation of the kiosk and a bathroom
at the trailhead area in Lac Du Bois. By

www.kamloopsblazerssportssociety.com 

completing these projects, they have been
able to provide users with a consistent
experience as found in other BC Parks as well
as promote the benefits of mountain biking
and outdoor activities.
Projects like this also help build their
membership base and support, which
in turn allows them to provide a strong
presence in the community.
An additional benefit has been the
positive response from other park users
(hikers, dog walkers) as well as other
stakeholders including the Grasslands
Conservation Council, Kamloops Naturalists,
Kamloops Indian Band, and ranchers who
hold grazing rights within the park.
Tourism Kamloops has also identified
mountain biking as an area for development
in their 2016 Strategic Plan.
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KAMLOOPS CANOE AND KAYAK
CLUB
The $11,800 that was granted to the
Kamloops Canoe and Kayak Club was put
to good use. This funding enabled them
to purchase 5 Surftech Stand Up Paddle
Boards (SUPs) and 4 Kialoa SUP paddles.
It also enabled KCKC to purchase a Rave
Aquajump ‘Water Trampoline’. These
purchases substantially increased the club’s
inventory and its diversity of summer camp
equipment.
This allowed an increase in the array of
activities that it offers and it permitted the
camp leaders to break up the days with a
variety of playful and energetic activities.
Further, these assets were featured
in KCKC’s promotional materials and
allowed the organization to pursue the
growth strategy that is in its strategic plan.
Ultimately the growth strategy will result in
improved community programming and
increased club stability.
The funding support has helped KCKC
to grow a well-established and recognized
summer camp program. From 2014 to 2015,
the numbers of summer camp (week-long

camps) participants increased from 103
participants to 167.
The number of school group day camp
participants increased from 124 to over 375.
Based on this, it may well be that Kamloops
Canoe and Kayak Club has reached its goal
of becoming recognized as ‘the’ outdoor
water sport camp within the Thompson
Region.

KAMLOOPS CHEERLEADING
SOCIETY
The funds that the Kamloops
Cheerleading Society received in 2015 from
the Sports Legacy Fund have had a great
impact on the competitive and recreational
All-Star cheerleading community in
Kamloops.
The landing area mat and modular
pit purchase for $4,542 has allowed for
expanded safe training of elite level and
beginner skills alike.
Athletes feel more comfortable
expanding their performance repertoire
landing in a controlled and soft area with
much less risk of rolling ankles in a patched
together landing area.
Without the funding, it would have taken

Have fun racing bmx and learn great bike handling skills
a great way to improve all types of bike riding

250-554-4269
e
w
f
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the Cheerleading Society a number of years
to raise the money necessary to invest in this
long lasting equipment. The ability of many
high level athletes to train advanced skills
has increased dramatically and they have a
competitive level 3 team this year (one level
higher than in previous years) in part due to
the increased tumbling training abilities.

KAMLOOPS DRAGON BOAT
FESTIVAL
The Kamloops 2015 Dragon Boat Festival
was held on August 8, 2015. This was the
second annual festival. Fifteen crews
attended the competition – three were from
the two local host clubs and twelve out of
town clubs from communities throughout
the province. Overall, the organizing
committee felt this year’s festival was very
successful.
There was an increase in the number
of teams attending compared to 2014.
Paddlers were very pleased with the race
venue at Riverside Park, the running of the
races themselves and the other activities
held at Riverside Park on race day. Based on
feedback received from these teams they
expect to attract more teams from a larger
geographic area for the 2016 festival.
The festival received a grant of $5,202
used to acquire drums, chairs and a storage
shed.

www.kamloopsblazerssportssociety.com 

For those unfamiliar with the sport
of dragon boating, a dragon boat team
consists of 22 members – 20 paddlers,
a steersperson and a drummer. For
competitive events, dragon boats are
generally rigged with decorative Chinese
dragon heads and tails as well as a drum.
The drums and chairs are used by the
dragon boat crew member called the
drummer, also known as the caller. The
drummer in large part controls the actions
of the crew during the course of the race
and keeps the team motivated and working
as a unit throughout the race.
The purchase of the drums and chairs
enabled the festival to provide fully
equipped boats to host the event. This in
turn allowed the festival to greatly improve
the efficiency in organizing the race day and
improve the quality of races.
This also increased the credibility and
professionalism of the festival, which will
lead in future years to attracting a larger field
of boats and crews of a higher caliber.
The grant also allowed the festival to
purchase a shed to store equipment in
proximity to the dragon boats. This shed
was built in the Kamloops Dragon Boat Club
compound located at Pioneer Park.

KAMLOOPS FENCING CLUB
Since its inception in 1999, the Kamloops
Fencing Club has trained both competitive
and non-competitive members in a relaxed,
friendly environment. This year, they have
recently partnered with the YMCA-YWCA.
With the grant of $5,094 for beginner
upgrade equipment, the partnership is
sustainable and the KFC can follow its
mission statement and enrich the lives of the
Thompson Interior area through the sport
of fencing, which increases participation,
improves the quality of fencing activities and
15
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develops resources and tools to provide an
effective national fencing sport system.

KAMLOOPS JUNIOR FOOTBALL
ASSOCIATION
With the funding of $10,121 received
from the Sports Legacy Fund, the junior
football Broncos were able to purchase a
new John Deere Gator to help assist them
with field set up and take down, and to
be used to help them move freely around
Hillside Stadium.
The extra benefit of this year’s donation
is the sharing of the gator with a number of
different user groups. The Kamloops Track &
Field Club, TRU Athletics, both Pacific Coast
League Soccer teams and the BC Lions will
all have access to use the equipment.
In addition, any user group of Hillside will
be allowed access to help them with any
events that would require transport.

KMHA COACHES CONFERENCE
The 2015 Kamloops Minor Hockey
Association Coaches Conference was
another successful event.
This year saw the program joined by BC
Hockey’s High Performance 1 certification
clinic. This brought just over 20 more
coaches to the event for a total of more than
50 presenters and coaches in attendance,
which was an increase over 2014.
The quality of guest presenters is always
a highlight of the event. This year the
conference had Ken Hitchcock, Don Hay,
Terry Bangen, and Ray Bennett among the
featured guest presenters. Serge Lajoie, head
coach of the University of Alberta and Tim
Kehler, head coach of a German professional
team joined the conference for the first time.
The $5,000 grant is used to keep the
costs down and provide an affordable event.
It helps with the audio-video equipment
that is used for the presentations and
enables the marketing and promotion of the
event outside of Kamloops. That has resulted
in a number of the coaches coming from
Northern BC, the Island, the Lower Mainland
and Alberta.

KAMLOOPS RIVERSIDE LAWN
BOWLING CLUB
The 2015 grant of $1,600 was to assist
in the completion of a storage building
for the bowling club’s Riverside Park
facility. The project has been a community
effort highlighted by in kind material
contributions, service club participation and
the TRU Trades School involvement.
This year’s funding provided for the
interior completion of the building and
surrounding concrete work. This was a
continuation of the 2014 grant.
16
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KAMLOOPS SQUASH ASSOCIATION
The Kamloops Squash Association has
had difficulties maintaining its membership
and is limited to two courts in a private
fitness club.
The grant of $2,580 was to assist in the
promotion of the sport and help grow the
membership in the community. This was
to be accomplished by providing lessons,
the introduction of refereeing clinics and
community introductory squash sessions.
The funds were used to conduct
a Foundations Coaching course for 5
participants, a mini-rules clinic and the
purchase of 70 licences for Squash Canada
online refereeing courses to be conducted
in 2016.
The ultimate goal is to build the capacity
of the club and make it sustainable in
challenging times when community
facilities are limited.

than ever before and build on them, making
the club one of the best equipped track and
field organizations in the province.
Having the equipment to host
competitions is the life blood of these
organizations, leaving a legacy cared for by
loyal dedicated volunteers, coaches and
officials.

KAMLOOPS TRACK AND FIELD CLUB
In 2015 the Kamloops Track and Field
Club received a grant of $6,018 to purchase
equipment such as a vault box collar to
increase safety of the events along with
crossbars for high jump and pole vault.
They also purchased a timing system
to test youth for running, jumping and
throwing ability when the club conducted
clinics for SD 73. This past year the coaches
conducted 29 of those clinics at elementary
schools along with hosting a clinic for
indigenous athletes.
A portion of the grant was used
to purchase starting blocks that are a
requirement for athletes that are 14 years
old and up for competition at invitational
and high school meets.
The final purchase was a remote
positioner for their photo finish camera. This
enables KTFC to run more competitions
www.kamloopsblazerssportssociety.com 

KAMLOOPS TRIATHLON CLUB
The $1,575 grant was used to train 13
Triathlon coaches in a 2-day NCCP Triathlon
Adult Community Coaching Course held on
February 28 and March 1, 2015. This team of
trained coaches allowed the club to offer a
number of new initiatives in 2015 including
early season spin workouts and a number of
youth oriented camps.
In March, in partnership with PacificSport
Interior BC, KTC was able to offer two kids
triathlon camps over spring break. Each
camp covered the four basics of triathlon –
swim, bike, run, and transition and finished
up with the kids completing an indoor
triathlon at the TCC. Over 45 kids under the
age of 12 participated over the two weeks,
many being introduced to triathlon for the
first time.
17
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KAMLOOPS TSUNAMI SUMMER
SWIM CLUB

In April the club was able to host a
Duathlon Club workout to support club
members in their build up for the race
season to come. Building on its success
they are hoping to be able to offer it as a
sanctioned race in 2016.
In May and June the KTC, in partnership
with the City of Kamloops, offered
introductory kids triathlon clinics. The 2
hour clinics were over a 4 week period
and allowed kids to do swimming, biking,
running and transitions lessons leading up
to the Kids of Steel race. This program sold
out with 30 participants.
As witnessed by the Kamloops Triathlon
Club experience, coaching development is
essential to building the capacity of most
sport organizations.

The swim club has experienced growth
in 2015. The grant of $6,134 was used
to purchase training equipment and a
specialized tent for competitions.
With the increase in the number of
competitive swimmers, the addition of
another team tent meant that the swimmers
were able to gather in one spot during
meets.
This is when the athletes build team
bonds and develop lasting relationships
with teammates. Having shelter for the
group during wet weather and from the sun
allows them to spend more time at meets
and gain competitive experience.
It also allows the parent volunteers to
feel comfortable leaving their athletes with
the group in order to act as officials.
The number of parents volunteering
has increased and having more parents
volunteer as officials and timers has meant
that there is less burnout and many more
involved parents.
The equipment met the training
requirements of the club.

With the purchase of a new artistic sprung floor, the
Kamloops Blazers Sports Society Legacy Fund puts the
“Spring Back Into Our Step”. Thank you for your continued
support in helping KGTC to be our athletes’ place to

imagine | believe | achieve

Kamloops
Gymnastics
trampoline
centre
18
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KIDSPORT KAMLOOPS CHAPTER

More information regarding the
operation of the chapter as well as a source
for donations is available at www.kidsport.
ca/kamloops

PACIFICSPORT INTERIOR BC

KidSport Kamloops is a chapter of the
national not-for-profit organization that
provides financial assistance for sport
registration fees and equipment to kids
aged 18 and under.
The local chapter is a dedicated
volunteer committee, which over the past
year has been successful in increasing the
local profile and funding base. It solely relies
on donations to assist the participation of
local financially disadvantaged youth.
The grant of $30,000 supports this work
and the community is encouraged to also
step up and help out.
During 2015, 201 kids participated in
the program for a total contribution of
$57,000. This is an increase of 23% more kids
supported over 2014.

PacificSport Interior BC believes that “it
takes a COMMUNITY to build a CHAMPION”.
They are working in collaboration to support
increased sport participation and improved
sport performance throughout BC.
The provincial network of PacificSport
Centres consists of five not-for-profit
organizations that are committed
to developing sport at all levels by
integrating world-class athlete services,
coaching education and long term sport
development opportunities

The organization provides sport
development and performance programs
and services for athletes and coaches at
all levels. The Kamloops-based center is

PACIFICSPORT INTERIOR BC SPORTS LEGACY FUNDS:
Coaching Development Grants: $65,000

2016

2009-15

Kamloops Canoe and Kayak Club

5,000

35,000

Kamloops Classics Swim Club

2,500

17,500

Kamloops Gymnastics and Trampoline Centre

7,500

47,500

Kamloops Long Blades Association

10,000

70,000

Kamloops Collegiate Baseball Society

10,000

70,000

Kamloops Track and Field Club

10,000

70,000

Overlander Ski Club

5,000

35,000

Sun Peaks Alpine Ski Club

5,000

35,000

Thompson Okanagan Diving Training Centre

5,000

35,000

TRU Athletics (Basketball)

5,000

35,000

$ 65,000

$ 455,000

KATTS

TOTALS
www.kamloopsblazerssportssociety.com 

5,000
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connected to the network of PacificSport
Centres and three National campuses across
the province.
There are currently 18 affiliated sports,
with 20 salaried coaches in the Interior BC
region: alpine skiing, athletics, baseball,
basketball, canoe/kayak, curling, diving,
figure skating, gymnastics, lacrosse, softball,
speed skating, swimming, synchronized
swimming, trampoline, wrestling and
x-country skiing.
The PacificSport grant of $80,000 is an
annual matched grant directed to coaching
development, ancillary support and assisted
travel grants for athletes attending national
championships and world events.
All of the funds are fully leveraged
by either the local or provincial sport
organizations or the athletes themselves.
The coaching grants are not only funding
upper level development and performance
but provide the participating organizations
with much needed grass roots support that
significantly enhances their capacities.

RIVER CITY SQUASH ORGANIZATION
The Squash organization program
is based on the Urban Squash program
developed in the United States. In its
development stage, the organization is
dedicated to empowering city youth with
the goal of consistent mentoring, academic
tutoring and regular exercise utilizing squash
as the vehicle. The grant of $841 provided
the specialized equipment and footwear to
support the program.

left with a lifetime of memories. Many won
medals. Many achieved personal bests. All
had a great time, competed hard, and grew
as individuals.
The grant of $19,509 was used for
much needed sport equipment for these
life-changing experiences and giving the
athletes and their supporters a strong sense
of the importance of Special Olympics

Proudly, the Olympians were celebrated
in Kamloops. They were treated like athletes,
with outstanding competitive venues,
enthusiastic and well-trained officials and
volunteers, and media coverage. As much as
these athletes were inspired by the Games,
they inspired so many others.

TOURNAMENT CITY DERBY DOLLS

BC SPECIAL OLYMPICS
The February 18-21, 2015 Special
Olympics, BC Winter Games were an
outstanding success.
Over 700 athletes and coaches from
across BC had a wonderful experience and
20



The $4,490 grant allowed TCDD to
purchase 6 full sets of safety gear required
for roller derby. The program was able to
generate a better final outcome, as those
involved were not required to purchase their
Sports Legacy Fund Annual Report – 2016
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own gear in the first few weeks of playing
the sport.
The league struggled with its
membership base the previous year. Many
members choose to leave the sport and as
a result the organization needed to create
a program that encouraged long term
commitment and made doing so easier.
Having the gear available to try allowed
more women the opportunity to get
involved.
They were also able to purchase
electronic and display equipment for the
upcoming season in 2016.
This equipment will be used to provide
spectators with the best possible experience
as they watch roller derby live. The hope is a
translation into more profitable events.

TRU ATHLETICS
The Sports Legacy Fund support of
$25,000 in scholarships for TRU athletes
is based on two stipulations; the first
$10,000 is to be awarded to Kamloops and
region athletes and the second is that the
remaining $15,000 be matched by the
University for a total investment of $40,000.
Eight athletes received the scholarships
for the 2015-16 academic year.

www.kamloopsblazerssportssociety.com 

WAILUA OUTRIGGER CLUB
The Wailua Club received a $15,000
contribution in funding for 2015 that
enabled them to purchase a new aluminum
trailer capable of transporting up to six
40’ outrigger canoes to training and race
venues.
This trailer is an expensive but critical
asset and was put to good use transporting
their boats to races in the Lower Mainland.
It meets the Ministry of Transportation’s
requirements so the club no longer needs
to arrange a special permit each time they
want to transport them.
Looking forward, there are plans to host
their second outrigger canoe paddling clinic
on Little Shuswap Lake at Quaaout Lodge
this April as well as attend races across
the Okanagan, Lower Mainland and the
Canadian Nationals at Gibsons in August
2016.
To train the athletes, the boats will be
trailered to venues at local lakes including
Kamloops and the Shuswap. These
race venues provide the competitive
advantage needed for racing in open water
environments and to supplement the
training on the Thompson Rivers.
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We bring brands to life. We help
businesses solve problems. When
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